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AGENTS TO ORTAIN St BSf HUTIONS
TO TIIE GAZETTE.

Circulate your Comity Paper.

The following named gentlemen hare been ap-
pointed our Agents to obtain subscriptions to the
GAZETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us:

Bloody Knn ?.Jeremiah Thompson.
Roy's Hdl?l). A. T. Black.
Monroe ?Daniel Fletcher.
Coiernin ?Geo. W. Deal, H. P. Diehl.
C. Valley?D. R. Anderson. A. Zembower.
Londonderry ?James C Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. Horn.
Juniata ?John A. Cessna, Geo. Gardilt.
SeAel/shing ?J E. Black.
Napier ?John Sill. John W. Bowen.
Southampton ?Win. Adams, John Cavender,

W' stlev Bennett
Union?}i Wertz W. B liambrght.
M. Woodhe.rry ?W M. Pearson, Daniel Barley,
.s Woodberry ?J J. Noble. J. S. Brumbaugh
Hopewtd ?W. A. Grove, J B. Fluke.
Broad Top?M. A. Hunter.
Inherit/ ?Geo. Koades, 1). Stoler.
Sartirn ?Charles Faxon.
St Clan? John W. Crisman, Samuel Becktey.
Suale Spring ?Andrew Mortimorc, J. G. Hart-

ley. At S. Kitehey.
IP. Provide/ire ?Geo. Baughmau, Homer Neice.

TIIE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Andrew Johnson is true to the in-
terests of the Conservative men of th"
country. His second annual message

to Congress, which we lay before our
readers on the first page, proves that

he will take no step backward from the
position which he assumed in his first
annual message. On the other hand,

he goes much further in this message

than in the former, byway of arguing
and explaining his position. And what

could be more candid, dignified, lucid

and convincing, than the argument

which he makes in favor of represen-

tation in Congress for the ten excluded
{States? We put it to any fair-minded
man, no matter what may be his po

litieal proclivities, is not the President's
logic sound ? Itcannot bo denied that
the style of the message indicates cul-

tivated taste, and that iis whole tenor

reflects credit upon its author. Con-

trast it with the spiteful and malignant
legislation of Congress, and in what
favorable light it places the President!
Not a line of bitterness toward Con-

gress, not the least trace of acrimony
toward those who have traduced and

hunted him down, is to IK*found in its

whole length, but from beginning to
end a firm reliance upon good motives
and a righteous cause as the ultimate
vindication of the President's course,

is the characteristic of this truly admi-
rable state paper. Mr. Johnson has
planted himself upon the rock of the

(institution, and he will stand there
n sunshine and in storm. The angry

billows of fanaticism will dash around
him in vain. Secure uuon this eternal
basis of liberty, he will stand untouch-
ed until he shall see the storm abate,
and the troubled waters quietly roll

at his feet beneath the sunshine of a

perfect peace.

RIXG IT IX THEIR EARS.

"Taxation without Representation

is Tyranny ! " Ring it in the ears of
Congress! Let the people hear it!

Let the wide world know how ten sov-

ereign States are disfranchised! Head
your musty old copies of the Declara-
tion of i ndependence over again ! Let

the State House bell be rung once more,
and let another John Hancock pro-

claim, "Taxation without Representa-
tion is Tyranny!" Speak it, write it,
print it, engrave it, sing it, and shout it,
throughout all the land, till the utmost

bounds of civilization shall give back
the echo, "Taxation without Represen-

tation is Tyranny!" God of justice!

Shall Thad. Stevens fare better than
Lord North? Shall Rout well be might-

ier than George the Third ?

Ten States, eight millions of people,
are taxed without their consent. They
are voiceless in the choice of .their ru-

lers, in the making of their laws. They
are groaning under the Tyranny of

"Taxation without Representation."
Now, where is the miscreant slave
who will dare to say that this wrong
shall not be redressed ?

TilE Delaware Republican, edited by
, Y.S.Walter, Esq., opposes the elec-

tion of Gov. Curtin as U. S. Senator.
The Republican intimatesthat the Gov-

ernor cannot l>e trusted on the issues
of the day. You are right there, Mr.
Walter. He has deceived both parties.
It is not in his nature to be true to any-
body. We Democrats have fully prov-
ed that fact.

XEVYORKCITYwilldo. The other
day her Democracy elected a Comptrol-
ler by 2,000 majority over the Mongrel

candidate, an independent Democratic
candidate taking 20,000 votes from
the regular nominee, and 2.">,000 Demo-
crats not voting. Mongrelisni in the
Metropolis, is a mere toy for Demo-
crats to play with.

JACOB GRAFT, a very highly re-

spected citizen of Somerset, died a few
days ago, in the ninety-eighth year of his
age. Mr. G raft vote i for George Wash-
ington, and for every Democratic can-
didate for the Presidency from Jeffer-
son to MVP-Man.

EVERY clime, from Greenland's ley
m mntains to the remote Anl-artlc

A. $4" ° dinent, has nyeivod the substantial
jjlvb C -Jugs of our liberality.? lnquirer.

.None but Hurcuies could have gone
. \ far South-

BY the way of variety, in verse we

let fly at the
\u25a0 M ASS WELCOME TO CONGRESS.

The procession that marched through the streets
of Washington to welcome the Radical .Members
of Congress contained 618 persons, ot whom only
78 were white.? Baltimore Sun.

A pack of knaves fit but for slaves
To the Infernal Caucus

That plans and plots at Washington
In making peace to balk HS,

(lave invitation to the nation
Together to assemble,

To welcome back the Mongrel pack,
And "make old Johnson tremble."

The call was hea'd, deep then was stirred
The heart of this great people;

The bells were rung, each tower a tongoe

Had and a voice each steeple.
Where Beecher preached the summons reached,

Where Cheever prayed it sounded ;

And by the press 'twas told with stress
In periods well rounded.

Till far and wide the word was hied."
"To Congress a Mass Welfome

And people gladly said there had
A popular ground-swell come.

0 such uprising to givo chastising
To Presidential traitor,

Wbo could withstand, or lifta hand,
To quench this burning crater ?

No "loyal ' lip would dare let slip
A word of disapproval

Each "loyal"pen wrote down Amen
For didn't it behoove all

To stand up firm without a squirm,
By Congress and its doin's '

'Sure civil broils they give as spoils
Though plucked from Freedom's ruins.

And thus the cry went ringing by
On every every street and highway,

Tiil it was known in back-woods lone

E'en to remotest by-wey.?
The time it came, when all aflame,

With hatred fierce, a-marching
The crowd would on to Washington,

Andy to give a parehing.
Now Stevens peers and Boutwell leers

From the Committee's window,

And Washburne dances and Colfax prances.
Oh ! .-ee them, how they ebin. do I

The crowd has come 1 there goes the drum '

And now the fife is squeaking !
We soon shall have the millions brave.

The President's nose a-tweaking !

Ay. there they are, huzza ! buzza !
11"sanna to the people!

Where are hotels and other hells

The mass so great to keep all '

They 1l starve ! They'll freeze ! How can they
squeeze

(It isn't in the figgcrs)
Iu bed o' nights, seventy-eight whites

And Jive hundred and torn/ niggers '

Tentpora mutantur etnos mutamur in

illits! The Hon. Mr. Walter, proprie-
tor of the London Times, is now in this
country, and one day last week was

given a grand entertainment at Wash-

ington by John W. Forney. This same

Mr. Walter was one of the most thor-
ough and active opponents of the Fed-
eral government in its efforts to put
down the rebellion, and his paper, The
Timed, became notorious as the organ

of British blockade-runners and Con-
federates domiciled abroad. Now he

is feted and lionized by the "loyal"
Chevalier Forney, and the Mongrel

M. C.'s rush forward to tipple cham-
pagne and crack jokes with this lately
despised associate and abettor of "'reb-

els" and "traitors." Birdsof a feather
will flock together, and fellow Disun-
ionists, doubtless, find pleasure in each

| other's society.

COL. JAMES P. BAKU, of the Pitts-
burg Pod, has associated with him, in

the publication of that journal, Messrs.
Jos. S. Lare, Win. Schoyer and E. A.

Myers, and hereafter the paper will be
conducted under the firm name of Jas.
P. Burr & Co. The Pout did yeoman!

service in the iate campaign, andweare
glad to note the promise of the pub- j
lishers that its usefulness is to be still j

further extended. The Democracy of !
Western Pennsylvania need a spirited
and enterprising newspaper organ, and
there is plenty of ability in the Post

establishment to make just such a pa- 1
per. We wish the new firm abundant j
success, not only for their own sakes,
but for the sake of the Democrats who
look to it as exponent and leader.

IT is not for want of votes that the

Democracy of the North have so mea-

gre representation in Congress. It is
owing to the gerrymandering of the
Congressional districts, by the Mongrel

legislatures. If the people of the
North were represented according to

the vote, there would be about 8(t Dem-

ocrats and about 100 Mongrels in the
next Congre s. Any arithmetician;

can cipher this out for himself. For

instance, as 4,100,000 (the whole vote)!
is to 180 (th" whole number of Con-;
gressmen) so is 2,000,000 (the whole

Democratic vote of the North) to the
numberof Congressmen to which the;
Democrats are entitled.

A COKRKSPOXDEXT of the New York
World says that the present Congress!

has no intention of doing anything
definite in regard to the excluded States j
or the President. The members intend
to turn their attention particularly and

solely to stealing, whilst they keep up

their old outcry against the South in
ordertodivertattention from theirown ?

rascality. They have played the same
game before, and, of course, intend to

play it again.

HERE is the predicament in which j

the Mongrel leaders in Congress find :

themselves : They cannot retain power ;

with the ten excluded States restored j

to their places in the Union, and they

cannot continue the exclusion of those

States without violating the Constitu-

tion and thus incurring the displeasure
of the people. Confined between the
horns of this dihmma, is it any won-

der that they rage and roar like so
many bulls of Bashan ?

PROSCRIPTIONS.

When President Johnson removed
some of the brawling disunionists who
used the patronage of the Administra-
te create opposition to its policy, the

act was pronounced prescriptive and
tyrannical. No sooner, however, does
Congress meet, than the Senate decapi-
tates Messrs. Cowan, Dixon, and Poo-
little, taking from each the chairman-

ship of the committee held by him
during the former session. Pray, by

what name shall this petty vengeance
be called? Ifit be not proscription,
what is it ?

RAP them over tin knuckles! Some

of our Democratic exchanges are pub-
lishing prospectuses of Abolition peri-

odicals andare receiving reproofs there-

for from their editorial brethren. We

are glad to see that the Democratic

press is waking up to the importance

of lighting the insidious literature of
New England. Yankeeism is venal
and if you but strike at its pockets, it

i will come down on its marrow bones.

THE llcrahl is the title of a new pa-

per just started at Columbia, by Geo,

Young and W, 11. Grier. It is a racy

rod entertaining sheet and soundly

Democratic. Politically, the Ilcratd

has a line field for operations, aVnl, we

doubt not, will make its influence felt
in dispelling the darkness of benight-
ed Lancaster. Success, say we, to the
Columbia Herald.

~?

WASHINGTON.

| The Hlp-iCiwiii'ilhis of Coiisrc,*?
It-g'Klation for lliopiirpoM'of cripjilhis
llie Kiwiilivc? GOII. ItoiiKwail, Honry
?JaiiiiH Ar.-Thc President"*
'SesHHjre. ESoutweil. ete.. etc.

| Correspondence of the Bedford Gazette.
WASHINGTON*, D. C., >

Dec. 8, 180(5. }'

Mu. EHI TO u'The assembling of
Congress on Monday last, was signali-
zed l>y an immediate attack upon the
Constitutional prerogatives ofthe Pres-
ident, by the Mongrel majority in the
lower Ilou.se. Scarcely had the sound
of the speaker's gavel ceased, as the
House was called to order, when a bill
was introduced, and rushed through

\ under party pressure, repealing that

part of the act of 1862 which authori-
zes the President to pardon persons en-

! gaged in the rebellion. This course of

! action had been determined upon by
j the Mongrel caucus on Saturday eve-
ning previous, and was intended to
frighten the Southern States into the

ratification of the infamous Amend-
ment passed at the last session. The
Senate, however, refused, by a close
vote, to take up the bill, though Chan-

| dler, of Michigan, tried his best to bul-

; ly Senators into following the hasty

I example of the House. The bill was
5 referred to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary, where I predict it will slumher
awhile, as the Mongrels fear that in

j the event of of its passage, tHe Presi-

dent will, under the power confer, ed
: upon him by the Constitution, issue a

proclamation ofgeneral amnesty, which

would hurt them infinitely more than

the special pardons which he has gran t-

j ed, or may issue. Thus' does theCon-
j stitution protect itself and those who

i stand by it.

i Gen. Rousseau is back again in his
seat. You will remember that he was
censured, last session, for caning that

reverend slanderer, Grinnell, of lowa,
and that he resigned in consequence,
i lis constituents returned him by an
overwhelming vote, which means, if

Grinnell lies again, Rousseau is to give
him another ratan-ing. 1 notice, also,
the presence oftheshameless Raymond,
whose Janus-face looks in two differ-
ent directions at the same time. lie is
the fe.low who read the platform of
the Philadelphia National Union Con-
vention held in August last. You re-
meinber that he said in that address
that if the Southerners accepted thede-
grading conditions which were sought
to be imposed upon them by the Rad-
icals, they would be unworthy citizens
of a free country. Such was the sub-
stance of the remarks, if not the exact

language, used by this delectable Con-
servative. Well, 110 sooner had .Maine
and Vermont voted, than Raymond
turned tail upon the National Union
Convention, and made a straight eoat

tail for the camp of the .Mongrel Rad-
ical.-. lUs paper, the N. Y. Tinws, came
out in favor of the Amendment and

threatened the Southern people that if
they didn't accept the "degrading con-
ditions" offered them in that Amend-
ment, they would fare worse. He al-
so did his best to defeat .Mr. Ciymer in
your State, and Mayor Hoffman, in
New York. Notwithstanding his ser-
vices to the Mongrels he was kicked
oct of the "Republican National Com-
mittee," anil tabooed generally by the
leaders of the party to which he pro-
fessed to belong. The other night he
ventured to poke his nose into tiie Mon-
grel Caucus, when old Stevens discov-
ered his presence, and the Mongrels be-
gan at once to consider among them-

selves the propriety of invjting him to
leave. A resolution to tluvt effect was
offered, which received some 2"> votes,
hut was 10.-W Down sat Raymond, as
big a dogas any in the kennel and as
ready to growl sit the Southern people
because they will not accept "degrading
conditions" as the men with whom he
affeets to disagree. What an infernal
hound he is!

Tlie 1 'resident's message has just been
I announced, and OldThad. doesn't care
about hearing it. He has moved to

postpone its reading, hut the House
feels disposed to listen to it. It is re-
ceived with attention and I can see a
bitter smile on the countenance of that
old knave Bout well, of Massachusetts.
He is one of the miserable tricksters

Avho in the Peace Convention of 1801

1 refused to listen to any compromise,

and who would have nothing but war.
lie said then, to some of the Southern
representatives in that Convention,
"We will either march our armies to
the Gulf of Mexico, or you will march
yours to Canada." This pestilent fel-
low means more war, more blood, and
what is the all in all to him and his
section, more plunder. The firmness
of the President makes him writhe in
his seat, and the dignified, yet pointed
manner in which the message puts the
position of the Executive upon the
question of Southern representation,
makes him very uneasy. lie has had
it in his mind to draw up articles of
impeachment against the President.
But he is a coward and fears to meet
a man of such mettle as is exhibited in

the document which is just being read.
The temper of the message has given
great satisfaction to moderate men of

all parties. Even "Republicans" de-
clare that ifCongress renews the quar-
rel with the President, 011 any thing
uttered in this message, they will go
with him and against Stevens and his

faction. It is seen and felt here, that
the firmness and dignity of the mes-
sage have strengthened the Conserva-
tiveeause greatly. Thanks to Andrew
Johnson ! lie will yet he sustained,as
he would be to-day, could every Amer-
ican have a voice in the government.

There will, beyond all doubt, be an
effort made by the ultra men in Con-

gress, to destroy the power of the Pre-
sident. They want to insure the suc-
cess of their party in the next Presi-

dential election, and they are willing
and ready to do anything to secure that
end. They are already beginning to

talk about legislating so as to exclude
the ten Southern States not represent-
ed in Congress, from the Electoral Col-
lege. Well, let them undertake that,
and they'll have somebody else than
"grey-backs" to whip! As to impeach-
ment, they would like to try it, but
they are afraid lest the sympathies of
the people might run in the wrong di-
rection. Their plan will evidently be
to get up some kind of a smelling com-
mittee, which will take one side of ail
the evidence that perjurers like Ilolt's
man Conover, and cattle of that de-
scription (ran be procured to give
against the President, and then print a
report at the expense of the people,
and scatter it broadcast as an election-
eering document. Now, mark my
word, if this isn't all their impeach-
ment business will afnount to. But
smelling committees are about played
out. People will not be humbugged
by one side of a story when they can't
get to see the other side. I don't be-

liey; that they will get much of their
ultra work through the Senate. That
body appears to be a little squeamish
and doesn't swallow the dose prepared
in the House without some signs ofdis-
gust. 1 look for moderation in the
Senate, but there is 110 telling to what
extent the majority of that body may
be driven by tiie party lash.

I miss greatly the pleasant counte-
nance of your former representative,
Hon. A. 11. Coffroth. I hear that
"Aleck" is Assessor of Internal Rev-

enue for his old district. I hope he
will not forget the fact that he needs
to be confirmed before he is safe in his
new office. I mention this only in the
hope that, if he sees it, he may be re-
minded that he ought to be here to look
after his interests. The fact is, Aleck,
your friends here want to see you.

Should anything remarkable trans-

pire here between this and next Satur-
day, I will telegraph you. PRY.

I.KTTKU I'KOn I .V I.K TOBY.

Is the Shapow of tiie MorvTAif, )

December 10, 1860. )

DEAR EDITOR:?U. T. never was in

such trouble as now threatens him on

every side, lie is blamed, 011 the one
hand, for writing those petty slander-
ous "Pilgrim" letters to the Inquirer,
and on the other he is charged with
trying to curry favor with those whom
he formerly denounced as "drunkards,"
"gamblers," &c. Now, isn't this too

bad? Uncle Toby to be considered a

poor miserable defamer of those who
have been his warm and consistent
friends, Uncle Toby to be pronunced
so mean as to drag his private griev-
ances into the public prints, as "Pil-

grim" has done in regard to the school-
teacher business! Does anyone who
knows the undersigned, believe, for a

moment, that if he had a son who was

refused the charge of a country school,
that he would fly into the newspapers
and blazon that son's ill luck to the
world? Not a bit of it. U. T. is no
such fool as that. He would expect
people to corne to the natural conclu-
sion that his son was considered unfit
to leach, and for the son's sake he would
keep as quiet about it as possible. A-

gain, would U. T. abuse a gallant and
honorable soldier, simply because he
didn't happen to vote the ticket sup-
ported by U. T. ? Or, would your old
friend, riding in his ear of progress,
step out of his pleasant carriage, to get
into the company of the "drunkards"
and "gamblers" whom he was wont so

fiercely to denounce ? No, 110 ! These
things are not at all consistent with the
character of Uncle Toby. Itwill not

be taken as vanity in me, if 1 say that

Uncle Toby's profession is to speak
"peace, good will toward men," that
ho is a minister of the meek and low ly

Nazarene who counseled us that when
smitten on one cheek, wo should
turn the other also to him that smote,
and that he is a teacher of that sacred
Word which tells us, "Blessed are the
peacemaker.-, for they shall see God."

How, then, could Uncle Toby be the

author of the embittered seribblingsof

"Pilgrim?" llow could he draggle
his sacerdotal robes in the muck of

slander, and stain his preacher's vest-

ment with the "gall of bitterness?"
llow could he, by miserable, sneaking
innuendo, assail private citizens who
have been his friends, or sit in a village
post office or country store, eaves-drop-
per-like, to catch the private conversa-
tion of his neighbors so that ho may

report it for publication in the news- I
papers? Avaunt! would you insult;
me beyond endurance, then charge me |

with so vile an act as any of these!;
Then, that I, Uncle Toby, should be
blamed with dabbling in politics, I j
who have always opposed interference ;
in political matters by ministers of the j
Gospel! Now, isn't such misrepresen- j
fation of my position too outrageously j
bad? Ifany body despises a political !
preacher, it is myself. He is the nas-

tiest, foulest-mouthed, most hypocrit-
ical, corrupt and generally villainous
compound of earth and spirit that God
permits toexist. Yet those who charge
me with theauthorshipof "Pilgrim's"
letters, by that very charge, make me
out such a dog as this. "Can such things
be and overcome us like a summer's
cloud, without our special wonder?"
But, time will set all things even, and
I am content to wait for my vindica-
tion. Meanwhile let all beware how
they talk of that miserable excrescence
of scribble-dom, "Pilgrim," as being
the same person as

UNCLE TOBY.

COXdKESS.

SENATE.? The petitions ofGen. Jeff.
C. Davis, and of other officers of the ar-
my, asking for an increase of pay, were
presented and referred to the Commit-
tee on MilitaryAffairs. The bill taking
away the pardoning power from tiie
President was reported from the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary for immediate
consideration, but, objection being made
it went over. The .Secretary of War was
requested to inform the Senate wheth-
er Commissioners had been appointed
to award payments to loyal slaveown-
ers for slaves drafted or enlisted in the
army, and, ifso, whether any report
has been made by such Commissioners.
A bill was also introduced suspending
all payments as compensation to own-
ers of slaves drafted or enlisted in the
army until the final report of tne Com-
missioners has been made and approv-
ed by Congress. It was referred to the
Committee on Finance. Joint resolu-
tions of the Vermont Legislature in fa-
vor of negro suffrage throughout the
United .States and the District ofColum-
bia were presented and laid on the ta-
ble. Notice was given that on Monday
next the bill to establish an uniform
system of bankruptcy for the United
States will he taken up, and also that
the resolution disbanding militia organ-
izations in the Southern States and pro-
hibiting their re-organization, will be
taken up at an early day. The Senate
then adjourned until Monday next.

HOUSE. ?TheCommitteeon Postoffi-
ces and Post Roads was instructed to
inquire into the propriety of conferring
upon the Postoffice Department the sole
jurisdiction over telegraph lines now in
operation, or to be constructed, as it
now exercises over postoffices and roads.
A resolution was passed calling on the
Postmaster General for the names ofall
postmasters removed since the last ses-
sion ofCongress, the cause of removal,
names of the new appointees, and as to
the increase of salaries. Mr Williams'
hill regulating appointments and re-
movals from office was taken up, and
an amendment was offered allowing the
heads of Departments to appoint all
their assistants and subordinates, sub-
ject to the consent of the Senate. The
further consideration of the bill was
then postponed until Monday next. The
President was requested to inform the
i louse whether any portion of Mexican
territory has been occupied by United
States troops, and ifso, for what purpose
and by whose authority. A resolution
was passed appointing a committee of
three to proceed at once to New Orleans
and institute a thorough inquiry into
the cause of the riots in that city dur-
ing last July. The Committee on the
Judiciary was instructed to inquire as
to what legislation is necessary to pre-
vent the counting of electoral votes
from States not entitled to representa-
tion. A resolution was adopted in-
structing the Committee on the Judici-
ary to provide by law for the exclusion
of all persons who served in any capaci-
ty under the Confederate Government
from exercising the right of suffrage in
the District of Columbia. The resolu-
tions introduced by Mr. Myers, ofPenn-
sylvania, on Tuesday, calling on the
President for information in regard to
appointments made during the recess
were taken up and passed. Mr.
Schenck's bill changing the time of the
meeting of Congress to the 4th day of
March for the first session and to the
second Monday in November for the
second session* was taken up,andalong
debate ensued, during which a number
ofamendments were proposed. Pend-
ing the consideration of the bill and
amendments the House adjourned un-
til Monday next.

STAKTMXi IXSCI.OSI RES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. s.? The report
of the investigating committee dis-
closes startling frauds upon the Gov-
ernment. Parties in high position in
the South during the war are seriously
implicated. The frauds amount to
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS of dol-
lars.

No wonder the "loyal" scoundrels,
were opposed to the cessation of hostil-
ities and denounced as "copperheads"
all who favored that object. Whilst
contractors, and sutlers, and commis-
saries, and provost marshals, Ac., were
swindling the people, they were brim
full of patriotism, and were always rea-
dy to mob, and imprison, and talk
loudly about preserving "the best gov-
ernment the world ever sawyet, at
the.same time, they were stealing them-
selves rich. The truth is the people
will never know how much these Rad-
ical robbers have stolen until the Dem-
ocratic party gets into power and is en-
abled to unearth the rascality and cor-
ruption that is now covered up. Even
now these self same paragons of New
England honesty and "ove of country
are set in uncompromising hostility to
a reconstruction of the Union, for the
reason that-the rascally "rebels" would
thereby be invested with rights and
privileges of which they are undeserv-
ing! On'y think of it, hundreds of
mil/ions of dollars stolen by those who
held high official positions during the
war ! But, a Radical Congress will, no
doubt, wink at thesestupendous frauds,
and swear that it is a story concocted
by "rebels and rebel sympathizers,"
and most probably their poor (luluded

fanatical followers will believe them,
and "stick to the part;/."?Crawford
Democrat.

?The Rump Congress hasashort lease
of life?twelve weeks. It rattles and
rants and roars?sound signifying noth-
ing except impotence and jobs. Thecor-
rupt jobs which will signalize this sess-
ion, the tariff plundering, and the cur-
rency swindling, areall well hid behind
thisrattling, ranting, and roaring. They
are crying out to the country to look at
the South, and meanwhile are tarring
their own hands preparatory to plung-
ing them deeper in the public treasury
and t lie people's pockets.?ll 'ortd.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SCHEXCK'S SEAWEED TONIC.?This ;
medicine, invented by Dr. J. H. Sehonok, of Phil-
adelphia, is intended to dissolve the food and make
it into chyle, the first process of digestion. By

, cleansing the stomach with Schenek's Mandrake i
I Pills, the Tonic soon restores the appetite, and food j
that could not bo eaten before using it will be eas- ;

ily digested.
Consumption cannot be cured by Schenek's Pu! !

inonic Syrup unless the stomach and liver is made '
healthy and the appetite restored, hence the Tonic 1
and Pills are required in nearly every case of con- j
sumption. A halt dozen bottles of the SEAWEED '
TONIC, and three or four boxes of the MANDRAKE i
PILLS will cure any ordinary esse of dyspepsia.

Dr. Schenck makes professional visits in New
York, Boston, and at his principal office in Phila-
delphia every week. See daily papers of each
place, or his pamphlet on consumption, for his days
of visitation. x

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two j
likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last stage
ofconsumption, and the other as he now is, in per-
fect health, are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all druggists and dealers; price $1 50
per bottle, or $7 50 the half dozen. All letters for
advice should be addressed to I)r. Seheuck's prin-

cipal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents?Demas Barnes A Co.
New York; S. S. Hance, Baltimore, Md ; John D.

Park. Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, Chica-
go, 111.; Collins Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

0ct19'66 lstw

PREPARED OIL OF PALM ANDMACE
for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BEAUTIFYING
the HAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder-
ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy to

Restore. Darken and Beautify the Hair, but also a

desirable article for the Toilet, as it is highly per-
fumed with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen-
dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palm and
Mace.

THE MARVEL OF PERU,
a new and beautiful perfume, which in delicacy of

scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the
handkerchief and person, is unequaled.

The above articles for sale by all Druggists and
Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express
to any address by proprietors,

T. W. WRIGHT A CO.,
oct!9'66yl 100 Liberty St., New York, j

To OWNERS OF HORSES AND CAT- ;
TLE.? TOBTAS' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS are j
warranted superior to any others, or no pay, for
the cure of Distemper, Worms, Bots, Coughs. Hide- j
bound, Colds, Ac., in Horses; and Colds, Coughs,
Loss of Milk,Black Tongue. Horn Distemper, Ac.,
in Cattle. These Powders wore formerly put up
by Simpson I Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and since
his death, the demand has been so great for them,
that Dr. Tobias has continued to manufacture
them. They are perfectly safe and innocent; no

need of stopping the working of your animals.
They increase the appetite, give a finecoat, cleanse j
the stomach and urinary organs ; also increase the !
milk of cows. Try them, and you will never be
without them. Hiram Woodruff, the celebrated
trainer of trotting horses, has used them for years,

i and recommends them to his friends. Col. Philo
P. Bush, of the Jerome Race Course, Furdham,
N. Y., would not use them until he was told of j
what they are composed, since which he is never

without them. He has over 20 running horses in
his charge, and for the last three years be has used
no other medicine for them. Ho has kindly per-
mitted me to refer any one to him. Over 1,000

other references can be seen at the depot. Sold
by Druggists and Saddlers. Price 25 cents per
box. 56 Cortlandt Street, New York.

nov3otv7

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.?
BF.ST STRENGTHENING PLASTER IN THE WORLD.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS re-

solve and assuage pain by calling forth the acrid
humors from parts internal to the skin and gen-

eral circulation?thus, in many cases, positively
evaporating the disease.

JAMES LULL, M. D.

There is nothing equal, in the way of a plaster,
to the Porous Plaster of Mr. ALLOOCK. Every-
thing is pleasant about them. They are the plas-
ter of the day, and a fit typo of our present ad-
vancement in science and art. In Asthma. Cough,
Kidney Affections, Gout, Rheumatism, and local
deep-seated pains, they afford permanent relief.

J. F. JOHNSON, M D., on "Topic tl Remedies.' 1

From a personal knowledge of these plasters, we

can state that they arc decidedly preferable to any

other inuse. Wherever relief is to be obtained

by the use of a plaster, we should recommend
them. A. INGRAHAM.M.D . Ed. N. Y. Mentor.

Agency, Brandreth House, New York. Sold by
druggists. nov3oml

MARCHING ON !!?Constantly ad-
vancing in publis favor, throughout the United
States, the British Colonies and Spanish America,

and needing no
FLOURISH OF TRUMPETS

to proclaim its success, that standard article,
CHLLTSTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

is now far ahead of any preparation of its class.
People of Fashion at length thoroughly under-
stand the terrible consequences entailed by the
use of metallic and caustic preparations, and admit
the superiority of this famous vegetable Dye, Man-
ufactured by J. CHRIST ADORO, 6 Astor House, New
York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair
Dressers. nov3oml

To CONUMPTIVES. ?The advertiser,
having been restored t" health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, and tha*
dread disease, Consumption?is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the diroc-

. tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will fiud a sure CURE for CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS COLDS, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every

sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by re-
turn mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgb, Kings Co., New York.

Jan. 5, '66?ly.

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.? Every young
lady and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by re-
turn mail G'roo ()f charge,) by addressing the un-
dersigned. Those having fears of being humbug-
ged will oblige by not noticing this card. Others
will please address their obedient servant,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York

'Jan. 5, '66?ly.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCII! ITCLl!? Scratch
Scratch! Scratch ? WUEATON'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rhenm, Ulcers, Chilblains, and
all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists By sending 60 cents to
Weeks APotter, sole agents. 170 Washington street
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of post-
age, to any part of tbe United States.

fuuß,'66.-ly.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.? A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discrelion, will, for the sake of suffering humani-
ty, send free to all who need it, the recipe and di-
rections for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertisers experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.

I Jan. 5, 66?ly.

DANIEL BORDER,
PITT STREET, TWO DOORS WEST OF THE BED

j FORD noTEL, BEDFORD, PA.

WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL- :
RY, SPECTACLES, AC.

j He keeps on hand a stock of tine Gold and Sil- |
er Watches, Spectacles of Brilliant Double Re- !
ined Glasses, also Scotch Pebble Glasses. Gold i

Watch Chains, Breusl Pins, Finger Rings, best
quality of Gold Pens. He will supply to order ij any thing in his line not on hand.

' Oct. 20, 1885- '

ftartarx &c.
J GEO. BLYXVER. | JOHN F. TLNRER
/ < E ORG E BLYMYEB& SON" X having formed a partnership, on the 6th of
March, 1866, in the
HARDWARE HOUSE FURNISHING

BUSINESS,
respectfully invito the public to their new rooms,
three doors west of the old stand, where they will
find an immense stock of the most splendid goods

I ever brought to Bedford county. These goods
will bo sold at the lowest possible prices. Persons

| desirous of purchasing BUILDING HARDWARE
: will find it to their advantage to give us aeall.

WHITE LEAD. ?We have on band a large
quantity of White Lead, which we have been for-

j lunate to buy a little lower than the market rates.
The particular brands to which we would invite
attention, are the
Purs Bud IjCnd,

Liberty White Lend.
Snow Franklin White. Lend,

Washington White I.eiul,
Washington Zinc White Lead,

New York White Lend
ALSO: ? French Porcelain Finish;

Demar Varnish;
Varnishes ofall kinds.

Flaxseed Oil, ( pure.)
Turpentine and Alcohol.

All kinds of IRON and NAILS.
No. 1 CHRY'STAL ILLUMINATINGCOAL

OIL.
LAMPS in profusion.
We would invito persons wanting SBddlery

Hardware, to give us a call, as we have every-
thing in the Saddlery line, such as Buckles.
Rings, Hames and Webbing Leather of all kinds;
also a variety of Shoe Findings, consisting of
French Calf Skins, Morocco Linings, Bindings,
Pegs, etc.

Housekeepers will find at Blymyer A Son's
store a greut variety of household goods. Knives
and Fork of the very best quality; Plated Tuble
and Tea Spoons at all prices.

Give us a call and we enn supply you with Barn
Door Rollers, the latest improvements; Nova Scotia
Grindstones, better than any in use; Shovels,

! Forks and Spades.
! Grain and Grass Scythes and Snathes; Fishing
i Tackle; Brushes of all kinds; Demi-Johns; Patent

Wheel Grease, Tar and Whale Oil, and an infinite
variety ofarticles.

$20,000 WANTED?YVouId like to get it if our
friends would let us have it. Less will do; but
persons having unsettled accounts will close them
up to the first of March, to enable us to close our
old books. This should be done.

may4,'66. GEO. BLYMYER A SON.

Jii. LEWIS having purchased the
. Drug Store, lately owned by Mr. H. C. Rea-

mer takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens
of Bedford and vicinity, that he has justreturned
from the cilies with a well selected stock of
DRUGS.

MEDICINES.
j DYE-STUFFS,

PERFUMERY.
TOILET AllTICEES,

STATIONERY,
COAL OIL. LAMPS

AND CIO HNEXS,
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS,

1 SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
FRENCH CONFECTIONS. Src . \c

The stoak of Drugs and Medicines consist of the
purest quality, and selected with great care.

General assortment of popular Patent Medicines.
The attention of the Ladies is particular y invi-

ted to the stock of PERFUMERY, TOILET and FANCY

ARTICLES, consisting of the best perfumes of the
day. Colognes. Soaps, Preparations for the Hair,
Complexion and Teeth : Camphor iee for chapped
hands; Teeth and Hair Brushes, Port Monaies, Ac.

Of Stationery, there is a fine assortment:j Billet, Note. Letter, Leaf and Mourning Paper,
| Envelops, Pens. Pencils, Ink, Blank Deeds, Power

of Attorneys, Drafting Paper, Marriage Certifi-
cates. Ac,, Ac. Also, a large quantity of Books,
which will be sold very cheap.

Coal Oil Limp Hinge Burner, can be lighted
without removing the chimney?ail patterns and
prices. Glass Lanterns, very neat, for burning
Coal Oil. Lamp chimneys of an improved pattern.

! Lamp Shades of beautiful patterns.
Howe's FamilyDye Colors, the shades being light

Fawn, Drab, Snuff and Dark Brown, Light and
Dark Blue, Light and Dark Green, Yellow, Pink,
Orange, Royal Purple, Scarlet, Maroon, Magenta,
Cherry and Black

Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies.
Cigars of best brands , smokers can rely on a

good cigar.
Rose Smoking Tobcrco,

Michigan and Solace Fine Cut,
Natural Leaf, Twist and Big Ping,

Finest and purest French Confections,
PURE DOMESTIC WINES.

Consisting of Grape. Blackberry and Elderberry
FOR MEDICINAL USE.

attention of physicians is invited to tbe
stock of Drugs and Medicines, which they can
purchase at reasonable prices.

Country Merchants' ordors promptly filled. Good*
put up with neatness and care, and at reasonable
prices.

J. L. LEWIS designs keeping a first class Drug
Store, and having on hand at all times a general
assortment of goods. Being a Druggist of several
years experience, physicians can rely on having
their prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded. fF'eb 9, '66?tf

(nothing rtc.

XX ALLY! RALLY! RALLY!

Come one, come all,

and examine

THE EXCELLENT STOCK OF GOODS

AT LIPPEL'S

CLOTHING EMPORIUM AND FURNISHING

STORE.

A rare chance is offered to ALLto purchase good
and seasonable goods, at the lowest prices, by cal-
ling at Lippel's.

If you would have a good suit of Ready-Made
Clothing call at Lippel's.

Ifyou would have good and cheap
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Calicoes.
Muslins,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Call at Lippel's.

Ifyon would have furnishing goods of all de-
scriptions, notions, etc., call at Lippel's.

Ifyou would have the best quality of Groceries,
buy them at Lippel's.

Goods of all kinds, sold at the most reasonable
prices, and country produce of all kinds taken in
exchange for goods, at Lippel's

5ep.28,'66.

/XIXMPHING EMPORIUM.?GEO.
REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford. Pa.,

keeps constantly on hand ready-made clothing,
such as coats, pants, vests, Ac.; also a general as-
sortment of cloths, cassimeres, and gents' furnish-
ing goods of all kinds; also calicoes, muslins, A?-,
all of which to illbe sold low for cash. My room
is a few doors west of Fyan's store and opposite
Rush's marble yard. I invite all to give me a
call. Ihave just received a stock of new goods.

niay2s,'66.

R. ANDERSON,

Licensed Scrivener and Conveyancer,
CENTITEVILLE,BEDFORD COUNTY, PA.,

will attend to the writing of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Articles of Agreement, and all business
lsually transacted by a Scriveuer Rnd Conveyan-

j -er. The patronage of the public is respeettully
' solicited.
I AP ril 6. '(ffl-tf.

______

THE BEDFORD GAZETTE is the
best Advertising Medium in Southern Penn-

ylvADia.

J. 3RU IS CA N HAND SEALING
1 WAX at B.Mr. BLYMYERA CO'S


